
 
 
1. Create a Budget: Track your income and expenses to understand where your money goes 

and to identify areas for improvement.  

2. Set Financial Goals: Define clear, achievable short-term and long-term financial goals to 

guide your spending and saving decisions.  

3. Build an Emergency Fund: Aim to save at least three to six months' worth of living 

expenses to cover unexpected situations.  

4. Only One Car Payment at a Time: Car payments can have a significant impact on your 

monthly expenses and can prevent you from reaching your savings goals. For families, it’s 

recommended that you only have one car payment at a time.   

5. Utilize Reverse Budgeting: Reverse budgeting focuses on meeting your savings goals first, 

then using your leftover monthly income to pay bills.   

6. Use Budgeting Apps: Leverage technology to track your spending and stay on top of your 

budget.  

7. Automate Your Savings: Set up automatic transfers to your savings or investment accounts 

to ensure consistent saving.  

8. Pay Off High-Interest Debt: Prioritize paying down high-interest debts, such as credit card 

balances, to reduce interest costs.  

9. Monitor Your Credit Score: Regularly check your credit score and report to understand 

your financial standing and to detect any inaccuracies.  

10. Consider Switching Subscriptions to Annual Memberships: Most services have a 10% 

markup or more on subscriptions paid monthly. When possible, opt into annual 

subscriptions for services you know you’re going to use.   

11. Increase Your Income: Your budget can be improved two ways: spending less or earning 

more. Explore ways to earn additional income, such as side hustles, freelance work, or 

pursuing a higher-paying job.   

12. Limit News/Social Media Exposure: In today’s world, fear sells. It’s important to be 

informed about what’s going on in the world, but consuming too much can have a negative 



impact on your ability to make sound long-term investment decisions. Remember, fear 

sells.  

13. Invest Wisely: Educate yourself on different investment options and create a diversified 

investment portfolio based on your goals, objectives, and risk tolerance.  

14. Rule of 10: Before making your next large purchase, consider delaying 10 days. Take this 

time to reflect on how this purchase will impact your financial plan and also impact your life 

over the next 10 days, 10 months, and 10 years.  

15. Consider implementing the 50/30/20 Rule as a baseline: This rule of thumb can be 

great for those just starting out on their personal finance journey. Consider budgeting 50% 

of your income for needs / 30% for wants / 20% for savings.  

16. Don’t Avoid Your Insurance Needs: Ensure you have adequate insurance coverage to 

protect against significant financial risks.  

17. Avoid Excessive Spending on Debt: Generally, it’s recommended that no more than 36% of 

your monthly income should be spent on debt repayment.   

18. Maintain Good Financial Records: Keep organized records of your financial documents, 

such as tax returns, insurance policies, and investment statements.  

19. Plan for Taxes: Be aware of your tax liabilities and take advantage of tax deductions and 

credits to reduce your tax burden. If you receive a tax refund, put a portion of your refund 

towards saving or paying off debt.   

20. Educate Yourself on Personal Finance: Continuously learn about personal finance through 

books, courses, podcasts, or articles.  

21. Be Patient with Investments: Understand that investing is a long-term endeavor and avoid 

making impulsive decisions based on short-term market fluctuations.  

22. Consider Implementing the 20/4/10 Rule For Next Car Purchase: This can be a great 

baseline when looking at the affordability of your next car. Consider putting down 20% on 

your loan (can be a combination of cash and trade in value), pay off the car in 48 months or 

less, and total monthly auto costs (car payment, gas, and maintenance), should be 10% or 

less of your monthly income.   

23. Negotiate Better Rates: Don't hesitate to negotiate better rates on your loans, credit cards, 

or services like cable and internet.  

24. Use Rewards and Cashback: Take advantage of rewards or cashback programs on credit 

cards or shopping apps, but ensure you pay off balances in full each month.  

25. Seek Professional Advice: If needed, consult with a financial advisor to get personalized 

advice tailored to your financial situation and goals.  

  



 
 

DISCLOSURES  

Advanced Practice Planning, LLC is a registered investment adviser with the state of Montana 

and may only transact business with residents of those states, or residents of other states 

where otherwise legally permitted subject to exemption or exclusion from registration 

requirements. Registration with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission or any 

state securities authority does not imply a certain level of skill or training.  

Scope of Services: Advanced Practice Planning, LLC offers personalized financial planning and 

investment advisory services tailored to meet individual clients' needs and goals. The specific 

services provided may vary based on each client's financial situation and objectives.  

Client Relationship: The information provided in this checklist is for informational purposes 

only and does not constitute a solicitation or offer to sell investment advisory services except 

where permitted by law. No client or prospective client should assume that any information 

presented in our checklist serves as personalized investment advice. Clients engage our 

services by signing a written agreement, and the nature of our relationship will be governed by 

the terms outlined in that agreement.  

No Guarantee of Performance: Past performance is not indicative of future results. The value 

of investments and the income from them can go down as well as up and is not guaranteed. 

Clients may lose money. Investment returns and principal value may fluctuate, and clients' 

investments, when sold or redeemed, may be worth more or less than their original cost.  

Compensation: Advanced Practice Planning, LLC may receive compensation in various forms, 

including asset-based fees and/or hourly fees as outlined in our written client agreement. We 

have a fiduciary duty to act in the best interests of our clients.  

Legal and Tax Advice: Advanced Practice Planning, LLC does not provide legal or tax advice. 

Clients are advised to consult with qualified professionals, such as attorneys and tax advisors, 

for guidance on legal and tax matters.   


